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LOCtLS TAKEN INTO
GAMP BY NORMAL

lutlin m ElimHIli In Ibli lo Eil Iki
Sini Malirol Runs RsnlUst.

FRMESmCRIMmilL

The result of Hanovers encount
er on the local held with State 
Normal Thursduv afternoon was 

' 8 to 4 with the Normalites holding 
the big end. Base ball luck was 
mainly responsible for it favored 
the teachers. ■

In the initial inning neither team 
did any damage. In the second 
Normal scored two runs on .Tames 
error at hrst. Then HarHanover came

JOOCE COLLINS.
OllnUlunapollsMIeiCiurlSpuiks In Cbipil 

Frlilig anrnlng.

Last Friday the student body 
had the pleasure of listening to an 
address by Judge Collins of the In
dianapolis Courts, delivered dur
ing the Chapel hour. Judge Col
lins ike at the request of^the lo-spol
cal V.M____

The address dealt with Indiana s 
and especially with Indianapolis' 
pioneer step in the treatment of 
criminals and law-breakers. Judge 
Collins was associated with Judge 
Stubbs who originated the first 
known Juvenile Courts in the 

:ld, and Judge C dlins dated iO'miiiu, tutu .1 u<
diana's penal reforms from the 
founding of the Juvenile Courtto the bat and tied up the

Dawson, first up got a hit t.. ..... ..........— - — .
went to second and Carlisle beat ning in Judge Stubbs private of-

___Jing of the
This court had a very quiet begin-

the ball to first when Musselmun 
biwted Carlisle’s grounder. Frakes 
tried to ratch Carlisle oif first and 
altho Carlisle slid into the hag 
safely he wrenched his ankle and 
was Qnable to continue the game. 
Pender went in to run for Carlisle. 
Crist flew out to center field and 
Swann struck out. McLaughlin
then drove out a two-bagger to 

jring Dawson and Pend- 
was 
first.

third but Kehoe went out on

center, scori 
er. Pitts wai 
and took firsi

liit by a pitched ball 
Micky then stole

one fly to left.
Nothing further was doing .. .

yals
til the fifth when Normal scored 
two. They also put one across in 
the sixth and another in the scv

lice on Friday afternoons. Here 
Judge Stubbs, who was astonished 
at the number of juvenile offend- 

tried all their casus, away from 
■ ilsofihe ■■isgrace and evils e ordin-

ers, tr 
thedii
ary court room.

In 1897 the stale legislature en
acted the first of its advanced laws 
in penal treatment, passing what 
is known as the indeterminate sen
tence law. This law enabled 
judges in many of our courts lo use. 
to a considcraole extenr, their owir
judgment in the cases where they

■ go 
where the

think a sentence dangerous to
Dod of the prisoner, or

TWO FOREIGN jOONTOlES.
Elevin States and Ihlrly-Nlne Counlles Answer 

To Roll Call In Cbapel.

The first copy of the catalogue 
IS been received and the enroll- 

full up 
distrib-l

has been 
ment as shown therein in full 
to May 12 is given as 248, 
uted us follows:

Graduate Students, 6 
Seniors, 2.1 
Juniors, 2.1 
Sophomores, .12 
Freshmen, 91

HONOOS FOR WINTER
TERM ANNDONCED.

HviemsMatiSnuCn Uala liaraja. 
Hiss Hawk Ua<s Csllsis WllP (raSi 

al 9.9R.

HIGHER IIUN FILL lERH.

College Specials, U) 
Academy, 60.

.After being held buck for sever
al weeks because of the fact that 
one or two examinations had not 
limi held the honors for the sec- 
mid term of the college vear have 

, . been announced. Perhaps the
IhjswasbrnJUht .puliii slrikiiiB thing aboul the re-

Monduy mnrnmi; when tliere was ,
a roll ca l by , loceign couiitm-s, fhcBrailesof the (dll term. The 
states and “anties- Ihtce anpa ,1,5 ,^,1
wered the call tot China and one 1 8,327 fu, „„men
for Macedonia The states^, reprc- 8.587 inakhiB u general average of 
sentedure Indiana, (khio, Keiltuc-; 8.J27. Lhir the winter term the 

iverugo was 8.516, men 
women 8.753.

Five names are found in the 
‘‘‘ i Sumina Cum Laude rank and ail 

Miss Mary Howk made

New Mexico and Oklahoma. i 
Thirty-nine counties of Indiana j Cm

had repre^ntiitira^ -''f era'l i^s. I„„....... .
led with LOk. Clark seeom willi i|„.fiighestgmdeincollegeattain- .ICScotlthirdwith 2 while .Ion- , j „ 9 96,
niiigs and Swilzerland tied tor; Culberlsim came next with
fourth, each having seven repre- ,7 7,7 yiviu Gaddy 9.783 and tlieil 
scntatives. Schlichter and Helen Cain

Adiims County had one rcpre- ,|,8 „„ of 9.75,
putative, Ikartholi.incw 1, Clark i.-iycnamesarcalsofoundinthc 
da.Cjrawlorfl, IkcMboin 1. l)u-: j, n„ jum L-aude class. Alice 
l.Floyd l, Orantl, Creen.3, him-i|(,,j,,|;iji„,,8y „„ average of 9.7, 
ilton L, Harrison 1. L em neks , Cwl„ays Koberts 9.S8, L. L. Huber 
Howard d, Jackson 2, Jasper 1, ,7 55 Voris 9,53, G. K. Haniil-
Jefferson 104, Jennings 7. Jtihnsf'-’ '.................... ••

Law
legalized OraiWT S Fourteen were able to make an

y'and provided for a permanent Ju-|d’SSi v \fS 1 liS ' ’ avw 9 abovean^

brMu^maV"KSoe"wViivtG lawfllrTffmde^““Gwet^^^ lui;mL''9.4, Tuna Ban’gerter m4,
free transportation to first, stole! years of age was passed, a law that ! 
second, but was put out when he'Judge Ulhns charactenzed as a ‘

jputy9.2, Fern Britan 9.1, Alma 
I Little 9.08, Alexander Miyatovitch 
! 9.0.5, Clyde Boyer 9.05, Dean

.. ..................... lev-. 10 1070 like icijiaiaiukc , Mewton
enth. Hanover started u pretty'and provided for a permanent Ju-1 
rail in the eighth and scored two'venile Court and...... P.. ........... - „ score!
runs. Pitts the first man up 
thrown out a first on u grouni

second, but was put out 
• tried to Uke third on............. .. ... an over- humane law,and in |909 Indianap-

With two down James hit | olis city courts introduced the pro-

,141 or 57^. are,(jjj 9..3, Florence Demaree
9.3, Cornelia Ryker 9.25, Eula De-

throw................
HumprrertookT“As'Tudge Collins spoke it be- 

first on Brewers error. Dawson came clear that it was his purpose 
ringled to center scoring James.! to make our courtshumane agents 
Pender the next man up drove a' for the correcting of criminaj im- 
liner to center which brought j pulses, and the means of aiding 
Humphrey across the pan. Crist'men and women in living lives ot 

‘ an to “went’down, Musslemaii to Freed-[ citizenshi 
man. This was the last scoring jpunishmi 
Hanover was able to do. —

Normal scored two runs in their 
half of the ninth on hita by Mus- 
steman, Hogue and Knauth.

iimen
lip. With him t 
lent seemed

Hanover 
Kehoe. 1 f 
F. James, I b 
Humphrey, c 
Dawson, s s 
Carlisle, c f 
Crist, p 
Swann. 2b 
McLaughlin, r f 4 
Pitts. 3l» 4
Pender, cf 3
Johnson, 2 b 0
X C. Jai

Ab R H Po A E
0 0 0 
1 10 1 1 
0 7 3 1
2 3 
0 0 
0 1 
1 3 
1 1 
0 1 

1110 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

the idea of
punishment seemed very second
ary if present at all. He spoke of 
the installation of an honor system 
of paying fines as the law-breaker 
was able Not a bit of securitywas able 
was requested in 
over $30,000 of.

Tenols.

so far as reported, but soi^

Sel'i'niioo"'"' """ " i"te3g’Lh^ngS nSS ThG
i uie law-ureaivyi jhy report in the last issue of tile 
I bit of security Triangle will be held at liarlliam i
any case, and yet 23 u„d 24. Hart will play with ^‘th 4 as t wge of 9.314, i 1 Al^a 
these hues have b Jkburn in.the doubles there. -

he three was 9.775 while the n

3
0 0 
1 2

over ^u.uuu or. inese nnes nave Blackburn in the doubles 
been paid in at the present time The score in the finals: 
and not a person has misused this Blackburn 6, 6, 4, 6. Hart .1. 2.

0 *^'judge Collins spoke of inebriety 
0 and its treatment in the Indianap-

lames 1
"37 4 ‘ 6 '27 ir7

X Batted for Johnson in ninth.
OoHuliLdadoa iM pwre

and its treatment in the Indianap
olis court, where it is dealt with as 
a disease rather than a crime.

Judge Collins also told of the 
work with women offenders, the 
establishment of another court for 
them, of the appointing of a wom- 
on probation officer and of a separ
ate time for the trying of women 

(Concluded on page 4)

In a battle royal between pitch
ers Nehf and Patterson, the De- 
Pauw mm muna^ed to p*l one

the rut 
pitchers let only fi

third with 8.256. The average for 
the three was 9.775 while the non- 
sorority girls made the same aver
age. The sorority average for the 
fml term was 8.462 and that of the 
non-sorority women 8.779.

Phi Gamma Delta again leads 
the fraternities with 8.404, Phi 
Delta Theta next with 8.36_^ Sigi- ,h • JJ'ichls.lK'irBXTlle'lOTaween them, Nehf The average for the four fraterni-

most generous, jfiving 
The game was air tight and 
anybodys game until the lust 
was out in the ninth.”—Bach tCuncludedon last page.)
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Some Things To Remembei^ 
About Hanover College

Founded 1827. Co-

Kt OME of us feel (bai life would be all sunshine, if someone else 
Kl would pay fhe bills. No matter how much we try to think or 
to lorget that the economic question is a question for the student to 
settle, nevertheless it is the very problem that absorbs much of our at
tention and causes us most trouble. This is true, not only individu
ally but collectively—witness our recent financial stringency in the 
business end of the base ball team.

It occurs to us entirely too infrequently—to us as average col
lege students—that it takes money "to make the mayor of intercol
legiate athletics go". Occasionally a base ball game is advertised in 
Hanover. If we have enough money on hand to pay the admission, 
we go.- if not. we stay away, little dreaming of the injury we are doing 
to the team by not helping develop real college spirit, and in not 
helping meet the expenses of the team.

In years past various methods were used in financing our ath
letics. One of these is the scheme of soliciting among iaculty, stu
dents. and a few townspeople in order to secure funds to assist in 
meeting the expenses of the teams. This left each person to pay ad
mission to games in addition to his subscription. The scheme^adopt- 
ed early this year abolished the subscription paper altogether. Season 
ticketswere sold for $1.75 each entitling the holder to all home 
games. The plan worked only fairly well in basket ball, but base ball | 
is suffering woefully from a lack of even semblance of support from | 
the students. At the beginning ol the season 85 students pledged 
themselves to lake at least one season ticket at $2.00 per ticket. At 
the present date there have been only 50 tickets actually purchased 
out ol these 85. '

It appears that if our athletic situation is to be handled to the 
forwarding of the best interests of all concerned, an altogether differ
ent system should be adopted. In a number ol institutions a financial 
situation similar to ours does not stare the students in the face, be- 
cause of an additional amount being added to the contingent fees or 
term dues. Unly recently Transylvania added $5.00 to its term dues 
in order to better finance its athletics.

In our case the sum of $2.00 per term in addition to our presdht 
lee would bring this fee to $15.00. Few students indeed would no
tice the difference between $13.00 and $15.00. when time came to 
pay the term bill. We always have more money at the beginning of 
a term than at any other time. Once paid we would no longer be 
bothered by the pleas of the athletic managers for more support. Once 
paid we would feel more like attending all games (for the immediate 
cost would be nothing), thus helping the teams along by moral sup
port and general interest in athletics. It seems tons that since our 
former schemes and our present methods have proven incompetent to 
cofe with the situation, and since a number ol schools have adopted 
the plan suggested above, we will be taking a forward step in hand
ling our athletic business by adopting a similar scheme fitted to our 
needs.

“Th7w^kofMayl»-25 wilfbe t is confined to
observed as Dedication Week by I hts room with the measlen 
the Bethel Presbyterian church at 1 Sigma Chi entertmned at 
Knighlstown. A splendid church ’ chapter house Satur^y^evenini 
has neen erected and ‘ '

Stands for Distinctively Christian Education.
Graduates of Commissioned High Schools admitted to Freshman 

Class without Examination.
Curriculum provides for Liberal Culture and at the same lime 

gives the Foundational training for Law. Medicine, Engineering. 
Teaching, Journalism, Theology.

, Departments of Instruction: Philosophy. Mathematics, Chemis
try, Biology, Geology. Astronomy, Physics, English, Latin, Greek, 
French. German. Spanish, PubUc speaking. Education, Music, Pbysi- 
cal Culture. History. Political cience.

A Scholarly Faculty Trained to Teach.
The College is fully and raodernly equipped in every parlicutar. 
Student Life on a High Plane.
The College is free from Dislracliug Influences.
Cost $175 to $225 per year.
Catalogues may be secured of THE PRESIDENT.

Presbyterian Theological 

Seminary

Louisville, Ky,

An institution that prepares men to preach effectively to their own 
generation. Full faculty of able and experienced Professors. Three 
years' course, combining well the scholarly and the practical, and lead
ing to the degree of B. D. Buildings unsurpassed in beauty, com
fort, and convenience. Home life for the students. Excellent li
brary facilities. Expenses very moderate. Students received from 
any Evangelical Church

For catalogue, conditions of scholarship, or other information, write 
to the President.

The Rev. Charles-R. Hemphill.

full week Those present beside the activ 
mzed. members of the chapter were Haiof exercises has been arranged, members of the chapter were Har- 

On Friday evening May 23 an ad- Ian Montgomery'09, and Mr. Joe 
dress will be delivered by Rev.T. McDonald of Seymour and Mr.

’% and the Carrick Cochran of Madison.
dress will be deli
J, Graham. Hanover ........
week will.clnse with an address by Arthur Iddings ‘13, spent Mon- 
the pastor, Rev. H. T. Graham '98., day in Indii

Lane Theological 

Seminary
Cincinnati, O.

Eighty-fint year. Medium cirricuhim.

tVoperation with the University ef Cincinnati for ad

vanced degrees. Addres.s

President Wm. McKibbin, D.D. LL D
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Coining,
The 1913 

Revonah
New Cuts, New Styles. New De- 

parture.'Everythinfi New ex
cept tbe price.

Cloth 1.50; Leather 2.00 
Subscriptions may be had with 

Busicess Manager.

Chas Tull Son
Paper Hangers and Painters 

Cement and Concrete Construction

Butlir.

Butler turned tables on Hanover 
Saturday and defeated the local 
nine iO-6. The game was filled 
with errors and punctuated by in
jury and delay. Our saddest tale, 
however does not concern the loss 
of the game, but the injury of 
Humphrey, Hanover’s star catcher. 
In the fifth inning Humphn

Geile Bros

first up and hit the 
three bases, 
his ank 
and ma 
for-oeveral days.

The came started well

imphrey w 
Hand leftf. ...j pilL............

...... ........ In sliding to third
his ankle was painfully wrenched 
and may keep him out of the game 

•eral da;
.... came s' 

sides. Butler scored one 
and HiI lirst

Tailors
rst round ..... ........ ..
hen they came to bat. 

in the fo

on both 
e in the

lanover tied it

SMint Opinion.

Does society tend to be religious? 
This question has been answered 
in the affirmative by the authori
ties on social sciences. Considera
ble agitation has been raised by 
the students of Hanover by the 
question of compulsory church at
tendance. It is not a matter of 
choice, we are compelled to go to 
church. We are compelled to go 
church and hear the very thmp 
we are taught contradicted. We 
are compelled to go to church and 
hear the science of philosophy 
called “all bosh’’, to hear the state
ment of a man, the guest of the 
college, and a man who has re
ceived national recognition as au
thority on his especial lines, repud
iated. We are compelled to go to 
church and hear music not to our 
liking and yet we are not given the 
privilege to object. The olden 
times, when freedom of worship 
was denied our forefathers, seem 
cruel and tyranical to us, yet now 
we are compelled—is that n( 
hard word? Yet is it true .. 
conform to rules that are opposed 
to our liking.

Compulsory church attendance 
takes away the desired motive in 

, life. The fact that we are

the unanimous vote of those pres
ent at the class meeting. We feel 
that the censure was unjust and 
that the class should rather be 
complimented for thus being able 
to discriminate between the im
portance of a class function and a 
college activity.

got one in the fourth, three in the; 
fifth and four in the sixth by time- make us 

hitting and the assistance of

mil STKET lUOISON, IND.

ly hitting and the assistance of er
rors by the local players. One 
more was counted in the ninth on 
a wild throw and

Summer Needs

on BO<l UmIIuu H(nvr«. Krlil(r>s- 
I0» aul lee Cream Hmun.
Lwtael aaMitwaiil iBltw car ai tilt

John Eckert’s Sons.
(Madison, Ind.

New Spring 

Goods

Butler rehgici-...... .
' in the; made to go to church does not 

make us Christians, it tends in the 
other direction. These statemenls 

first, seem radical to some,

........  infield error
making their total ten.

Hanover tallied twice in the
urth on hits by C. James and 

-rist and Butlers’ costly errors. 
Again in the fifth two more came 
across when Charlie James landed 
out a homer with his brother on 
third base. Our sixth run came 
over in the eighth when McLaugh
lin walked, stole second and scored 
Parker threw to center field try
ing to catch Mick off second.

The speakers for the Academy 
Commencement have been an
nounced. Departing from the 
old custom there will be but five 
speakers from the class and it is 
planned to have an address deliv
ered by someone from without the 
college.

The speakers are to be Miss Kt- 
ta Losche, Miss Inez Stillhammer, 
Dallas Nowel, James Craig and 

1 Charles James. The exercises will 
! be held on the evening of June l3.

(1. W. Allison '10 lectured yes
terday to the class in History of 
Philosophy.

The Freshmen have decided on 
Friday May 23 as the date for their 
excursion.Thetrip will be made as

may, at first, seem radical to some, 
but they are facts, consider them, 
it is worth your while.

, We notice in the last issue of the 
Triangle a student opinion censur- 

•ors.; jng the Junior class for the failure

facts in the case we believe that 
the class was justifi^ in its amrsc

veyi
the reasons.

Henry M. Lee
College 
Books 
Note Books 
Pencils 
Fountain 
Pens 
Paper 
Tablets

Agent
Royal Typewriters 
Crack-A-Jack Brand Tailor
ing Co.

THE

Imperial
Orchestra

music
I.. M. BKKiiow. eiuiiu K. M.SI1.T. t.'iii-llet

and that the article mentioned con 
veys an entirely false idea as to

functions
its !

NOW ON DISPLAY
You can secure workmanship of 

th“ best metropolitan tailors at an
‘■'‘“"WPRICE4C0. 
largest tailors in the world of fine 
mi^e to order clothea 

See our fine hne of full dress
jipitSi

Prices reduced on all overcoats.

JOHN KNOEBEL & SO.'I
- 228 E. Main St.

excursion.Thetrip 
usual on >he~ mail boats iking_____ I the" mail boats mal
the transfer near Carrollton, Ky.

The History of Philosophy class 
will visit the Indiana Reformatory 
Saturday ds guests of Prof. Von 
Kleinsmeid.

Philul and Union have each ap
pointed committees which will 
confer jointly with the obj^t of 
getting a speaker for the Society 
Commencement to be held June

W. H. Nagel will lead Y. M. C. 
A. next Thursday night.

Mrs. H. C. Allen Jr. of Greencas-. 
tie is the guest of her sister Miss 
Harding.

and it was intended
__  .... Prom” the last dance
that the class would give should 
be a fitting climax to its formi 
successes. With this in view tl 
President appointed a committee j 
composed of those who had had 
successful experience on former 
committees and this committee be
gan at once to plan for the big 
event. Owing to the heavy 
basketball schedule it was impos
sible to find a suitable date during 
the winter term and the question 
was put to the class whether it 
would be advisable to give it dur
ing the spring term. The big 
event of this term properly is the 
Freshman excursion, and the Pan 
Hellenic also comes this term. The 
class felt that the “Prom” would 
make the social schedule too heavy 
and thus detract from other acti
vities. Moreover a heavy base 
ball schedule was ahead which 
would require the most loyal fin
ancial support of the student body 
and the class felt that if the 
“Prom” should be omitted the $70 
or $80 spent for it might be drawn 
for athletics, for it is a noteworthy 
fact that our social events always 
come out with a few dollars to the 
good while athletics goes dfepi 
and deeper into debt and how tri

Alex L. Miyatovitch
Ladies.and GentUmen'* Suit* 
eleanedj pret$«d and repairaa 
SUITS cTWAE TO OKOEO
llmioir' .'lUl Al>uyBl.erii Store

Kodaks and Supplies
We carry a large and complete 

stock of Eastman Supplies.
NEW-On and after March 1st 

we will have our new developing 
and printing department in opera
tions. All work will be delivered 
in 24 hours.

RoOUSCH’S
BOOK STORE.^

S & H Trading Stamps

this position was we now know.
For these reasons the Prom 

was voted down, not by “the few 
who did not care to dance" but by

Hanover Students Gii^n A 
Hearty Welcome at

DRUG STORjE
^ Store That R.7educed - Prices,



Quality^ 
Jewelry

Students as u rule are more par
ticular than the rest of the people 
about the kind of jewelry they 
buy. Each one wants something 
that will suit his or her individual 
taste. We are acknowledged lead
ers for the kind of goods particular 
people like to buy.

"The House of Ouality".

W. R. Curtis
Successor to Brooks & Chapman.

UKilt TikiiJBtiCuipkyKmD.

tContinued from page 1) 
'f

State Normal 
Bayle. c 
Mussleman, 2b 
Hogue, r f 
Clark, c 
Knauth, 3b 
Freedman, lb 
Mesker.) f 
Brewer, s s 
Frakes, p 
Crim, p

Ab R H Po A E
6 0 2 3 0 0
6 2 112 2

0 2 0 0
16 10 
2 110 
0 12 0 0
0 2 0 0
2 0 7 1
0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0

46 8 8 27 14 3

Crist 6. by Frakes 5, Crim 1. Two 
base hits. Freedman. Clark, Mc
Laughlin. Three base.hit. Huyle. 
Passed ball. Clark, Humphrey. 
Bases on balls Christ 3, off Crim 1, 
off Frake 1. Hit by pitcher, Pitts, 
Mussleman. Wil l pitch, Frakes, 
Crim. Umpire Englebach.ttpire Engle 

frnm LOWIIL

President Lowell of Harvard 
University was present at the 
meeting of Harvard alumni held

Judge Stutlu.

Continued from' page 1
offenders. A home for girls has 
been established in Indiananolis 
where girls can secure clean 

desirable companions and u
t even on a I THE FiT

appearance
tion it was not economic conditions' ANJ THEIR LONQE VIJ Y 
so much us unwholesome environ-,
ment that contributed to thedown-■ are characteristics of the SELBY 
fall of girls in our cities. shoe thatof girls i

The Judge spok............. . ....
place of the college student in this

helpful parts of the 
many of us could 
and great good 
tions in our citiei

criminal reform and he told us
that in becoming intelligent and , , .

'the new system gun metal and patent are mi 
I render lasting improved lines this year. Tr; 
to social condi-

stand out most promi
nently. These virtues have made 
the name a synonym for perfec
tion in women’s footwear.

Our new Selby Pumps in white, 
lade on 
•y them

: entire sluderit body were 
sted in Judge Collins earnestmieresteu m juage v-oinns earnest ^ an • n

address and glad of the chance to L/. A. OtailtOn OOnS 
listen to one of our real reformers.;

Honors For Winter Term Anoouocel
The Shoeists.

• lust week at tne University Club of 
Indianapolis, where he delivered 
,n address of particular interest to
“fe,

Our line of printing Types is 
surpassed by any other printing 
plant ill this neck-of-the-woods. 
And the skill o( arranging them 
into neat jobs is here also.
Get our prices.

‘&e Democrat Co.
Madison. Indiana

8.680, Theta Delta Sigma 8.701,
____ men and women. i I’hi Mu 8.690, N..n-sm.rily women

The purpose of the college ac-18.469, Non-fraternity men 8.258, 
cording to President Lowelf is to I Phi Delta Theta 8.209, Phi Gamma 
turn out good men and good citi- Delta 8.095, Sigma Chi 7.79 ami 
zens who are able to look at things Beta Tlvela Pi 7.627. 
from a large point of view. It isl About one half u>f the spring 
possible for a man to get broad term is gone now, but there is still 
views outsideof a college but the a chance to either keep that aver-

...................age up to the high standard of the
winter term or to show that ^h^
spring term is ’*y«ur..................
that you can and will 
thing.

(Continued from hrst i>ag<;)

The average fur all ..rganiea. BuV yOUr CandlCS
and lunch goods of

PEAK

surest way to become broadminded 
is to obtain equipage for becoming 
a good citizen in the impressiona
ble years. Dr. Lowell did not val
ue very highly strict rules for the 
regulation of the conduct of stu
dents but thought that the moral 
atmosphere of the college should 
be such that the best product of 
manhood should be obtained.

I .College men should be impress*
I ed with the idea that their work is 
for their benedt and for good citi
zenship. By studying the records 

I in medical schools, for example he 
found that it made comparatively 

I little difference what the student 
(studied while in college to make 
' them u success in the medical 

Scholl

The
MUSIC MAM

cTHuBical Instruments of all kinds 
BcSst Main St. c^adiaon. Ind.

lolarship he said is not 
educational problem 

5 well be-

GLASS’
Box Candies, Ice 

Cream, Ices and ____
Lunches for Parties' Carlisle and Humphrey are both 

' I out of the game and their places

school, 
merely
but a moral problem : 
cause it takes more force to bring 
about the desired application to 
study.

BisibalL

It seems like a shame to men
tion C. James playing everytime u 
game is played. One home run, a 
two bagger and a single.

Butler's catcher tried to get ac
quainted with Mick. He didn't 
know that Mick once knocked a 
home run.

Shea did good work in both the 
Rose Poly games.

J. C. HILL

. . term ami lli-h:ist}n‘hL*sl assnrtim 
will do some-

ill* l)L>sl assortment 
Athletic Goods

INTERCOLLEGIATE I

Wabash downed Franklin lust 
Friday at Crawfordsville I.I to 0.

Joe Casey, tirst catcher on the 
Indianapolis American Association 
League has been engaged by the 
alumni athletic board of DePauw 
to take charge of the baseball team 
of that school.

The affirmative debating team 
of Wabash will clash with Notre 
Dame at Crawfordsville tomorrow 
night on the woman suffri 
tion. The negative team will jour- 

to Bloomington to meet the

1 are hard to fill.
. “Rube" pitched good ball Tues- 
day and showed that he could 

I cume back.

liman suffrage (jues- 
tion. The negative team will jour
ney to Bloomi 
Indiana team.

Cullen Thomas has been re-en
gaged to coach athletics at Butler 

^ for the next year.

Students-
Make Money Dur

ing Vacation
Secure Territory now ns our 

Representative and Distributor of 
Perfumed Laundry Starch. No 
money needed. Good pay.
G — Lincoln Works, Lincoln Ave. 
and Ruscoe, Chicago.

Sdrtrtg Srauii (Uollini

New Spring styles now ready at

DEHLER
Style Starter

Madiion

KLEIN’S Orchestra
Dances and Entertainmonta

::3

The Name
h«3 is the hast important part of a 

' SELBY shoe;


